ARIZONA COFFEE ROASTERS
BUILT TOUGH TO TAKE THE HEAT

Two sizes Two Types

BASIC or PLUS
623.332.1360
Buckeyecoffee.com
info@buckeyecoffee.com

It all began in the heat of the Arizona desert. Just when you thought it
couldn’t get any hotter. A passion for the best taste in fresh roasted coffee
lead us to start Buckeye Arizona Roasting Company.But more was needed than
a great cup of coffee. Our desire was for all communities to taste and
experience fresh micro roasted coffees in their own home towns. So we
embarked on a journey to develop a line of artisan coffee roasters that
could not only take the heat but would roast the best cup in the west. With
the help of skilled engineers from the east we worked together to make a line
of artisan roasters to perfect each coffee it roasted... the result:

Arizona Coffee Roasters
We started with the basics. But our idea
of basics was much different than the
competition
What the other companies call
‘extras’
we call the basics.

*Stainless steel hoppers & cooling trays
*Digital & mechanical temperature
controls
*complete artisan control with sample
spoon, bean window, hot air control, drum
speed control
*LED lamp to view your roast

Plus more!

ARIZONA BASIC
BASICALLY ALL YOU NEED FOR A GREAT ROAST

ARIZONA ROASTER
1.5 or 3.5 BASIC in gas or all electric

CUSTOM MADE IN YOUR CHOICE OF BODY
COLOR, HOUSING AND LOGO

623.332.1360

Buckeyecoffee.com

info@buckeyecoffee.com

ARIZONA 1.5 BASIC
Gas or All Electric
FEATURES: Gas ( Natural or Propane) ALL
Electric

Arizona 1.5 Specifications:
1. Roasting Capacity Minimum 1 lb. (453 Grams)
Continuous up to 3.3 lb. (1.5 Kg.)

(Your countries specs)
1. Table top with Quality controlled flame
Fuel Economy
2. self ignition with adjustable heat
controls Digital temperature gauges
3. Programable Temperature preset with
alarm feature & manual controls
4. Sampler spoon & sight window to monitor
roast
5. Four high quality motors to control
drum, blowers & exhaust
6. Continuous all day roasting of one pound
samples to 3.3 lb. (1.5KG) per Roast

2. Main power motor 220/240V 50 or 60 Hz
25W
3. Fan power : 220/240V 50Hz (Europe) 60Hz
(USA & Canada) 90W
4. Power Consumption: Electric 0.13 kWh; Gas
0.3 kGh
5. Temperature Range: 160-220C (max 300C)
or 320F- 428F (max 572F)
6. Average Roast time per load 15-20 Minutes
(Industry standard 3.6 batches Hr)

7. High Quality Japanese Stainless steel
cooling tray with bin agitator
8. Complete control of air flow to maximize
coffee taste

7. High Quality Chaff collector unit in matte
black or choice as roaster

9. Stainless Steel body with choice of paint
and drum housing

8. Gas unit has four high quality jets.

10.Japanese Stainless steel rated to 732 F
for uniform heating

9. Electric unit has 5- 700w IR heat
elements

11.Optional upgrades include most
electronic components
12.Optional upgrades include most
electronic upgrades
13.Optional Texture Stainless Drum Housing

10.All Electric Stats: 220/240 50 or
60 Hz 19 Amps

ARIZONA 3.5 BASIC
The Arizona 3.5
Electric /Gas Type Features:
1. Electric/Gas Heating type
2.Firepower can be adjusted, Digital
temperature Control and indication.
3. Temperature and roasting time can be
pre-set, alarming control.
4. Cooling tray with cooling bin agitator, fast
cooling.
5. Body material: stainless steel
6. Sampler and sight window to control the
level of roasting.
7. Number of Motors: 4 motors on the machine for
efficient roasting process. 8. Continuos Roasting for
maximum output. 9. Air Flow can be adjusted.
10. Body type: stainless steel
11. Uniform heating, No drum leakage, no beans
caught in drum.
Specifications:
1. Roasting Capacity: 3-3.5kg/batch
2. Power of main engine: 220V 60HZ, 150W
3. Power of fan: 220V 60HZ, 120W
4. Power consumption: 0.2KW/HR
5. Gas consumption: 0.6kg/H;
6. Temperature range: 160-220C degree (max 300C
degree)
7. Roasting Time: 15-20 minutes/batch
8. Cooling time: 1-3 minutes.
9. Chaff collector and Exhaust Pipe 10.Machine
Dimensions:
1400(L)*850(W)*1300(H)mm
11. Net/Gross Weight: 180kg/280kg 12. Shipping
Package: Plywood carton
13. Built for the USA Electric Codes also custom
built for any countries electric codes 14: USA
SPECS: All electric: 220V 60HZ 32A
Gas 220V 60HZ 5A

ARIZONA PLUS
Never content to stand still
To stand still in todays fast paced world is
to move backward. And we refuse to stand
still...

The Plus adds
two Omron digital
controls and
thermocouples
and computer
profiling with
artisan software

Complete
control with
heat, air flow
and drum speed

New style chaff unit allows easy
cleanup and a cooler base

ARIZONA 1.5 plus
All the same stats with an extra Omron Digital temperature control & thermocouple
plus computer profiling data logging system for repeatable roasts using Artisan Software

Details:

You may not notice the details but
they are added to constantly
improve your roasting experience
* New Debris tray saves time keeping
your roast clean
*two gas valves for added protection
and safety
*new chaff unit for a coolier chaff
experience and easy empty with the
chaff drawer
*New improve steel legs for added
stability
*new debris drawer under cooling
tray for easy cleanup
*New improved LED lamps
*Two German made thermocouples
*new viewing window on the 3.5

ARIZONA 3.5 plus

Built Solid- Made to last
INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTS Contact Nataly@buckeyecoffee.com buckeyecoffee.co

